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‘No room for PC
in Tanzania’s policy of self-reliance

Civil engineer Eugene Schreibe, was one of the first
Vol”nleers to go to Ta”za”ia (;” a group know” as Tan.
gany;ka l). He ;nstr”cted Public Works Department
employees relected fo, advanced training,
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By RON”HERT

The folbwing k a repoti on the
ttnderlying factors governing the im-
petlding death of the Peace Corps
in Tanmnti. There ha been a revo-
ltttion taking

r
hce in Tanmnti, al-

beit a peacefu one. Tim@ and an in-
crem”ng network of commun{catiom
kve spread the words and the mood
which triggered thk revohttion to all
corners of the globe, and there *
every indication tht the Peace Corps

will be confronted wtth simibr titr-
ations elsewhere.

Th&ei~~!ajy$J ;;2;.$
its once ambitious program now
shrunk to less than 10 Volllnteers and,
by present indications, it is improb-
able that it will be asked to sup ly

?more. The general consemw revea ed
through teminatioll conference re-
ports over the past year has been
that it is futile for the Peace Corps
to continue to prostiate itse~ to the
Tanzanian government, pleading for
a revival of the program. Moreover,
most Volunteers sympathized with the
host’s pohcies and sensitively bowed
to ib wish to be rid of the Peace
COWS. The New York Times has re-
portd that the Peace Corps was a
“victim of overexposure in a harsh
and agitated political climate,” !vhi&
to some extent is de, but which er.
roneously implies that the responsi-
bility for this “chmate” resb tith
Tanzania, exonerating the United
States and the Peace COWS of any-
thing but a passive role.

When Juhus Nyerere lid hk coun-
t~en to independence in 1961, he
accepted President Kennedy’s pro-
posal of a Volunteer corps enthusi-
RStically, and the Volunteers \vho en-
tered his counq’s stmggle agahst
poverty, ignorance and disease were
among the first in the world. But
by 1967, he wm complaining that



the Peace COWS had “cha”ged its
character,” that “some of ib ideahsm
has gone out” and that it had become
a “problem? It is impossible to un.
derstand this dr=tic reversal \titbout
exmining the Peace COTS program
m it related to Tanmtia’s evolvhg
foreign and domestic poficies a“d her
reactions to poficies fouo,ved by the
United States,

To utititiatd Watem tisitors
who are unaware of the deep resent-
ment left in the wake of Tanzania’s
particularly severe period of mlotial
domination, her pokcies often appeal
chaotic and recklessly paranoid, Be-
cause she had so httle natiral \vealtb
to offer her British master, sbe con-
sequently received ve~ fittle devel.
Opment in return. Remarkably, she
\vas the first of the East Africa” CO1O.
nies to ti” her independence and
paradoxically, the least economically
prepared to cope \vith ber inherited
responsibilities and problems, Much
of her land, although fascinatingly
beautiful, is largely unproductive and
she lacks the large cash crops other
developing counties are able to mar.
ket abroad. Several years, after inde-
pendence, the majority of her 12 mil-
bon people remain subsistence farm-
ers in a culture in which the only
domesticated creature used extensively
in agriculture is the woman,

In the wake of freedom
Nevertheless, freedom bas brought

Tanzaniam things they never enjoyed
under a colonial power. School en-
rolbe”k have doubled, communica-
tions have been extended to remote
areas and most importantly, human
righk have been secured for eve~-
one in a population comprised of well
over 100 different tribal a“d etbtic
groups, Her capital, Dar es Salaam,
retaim i b fom er East African chain
m“th fe,v of the modem; glms htild-
ings, h“bbling fo””tains and ex-
pensive monuments that mark tbe pre-
tentious capitals of other poor cO””-
tiw. Her gox,emment, wholly tom.
mitted to development for the mass=,
enjoys almost “tiversal support and
there is tid~pread optimism for the
future.

Today Tanzatia siti on the east
coast of Southern Africa, an area
seething i“ racial timoil which
tieate”s to empt into war at any
tie. Only the young Tanzanian can-
not remember when xvhites mled hk
oxvn land, and nearly eve~one re-
calls the xvholesale slaughter of Co”.

golese by Euopean mercenaries i“
1967. South Mrica, So”tb\vest Africa,
Rhodesia, Moza”biq”e a“d Angola
are all mnboUd by se~-imposed
white ““regim~ which suppress in-
digenous majorities,

Tanmtia hm always stood r~o.
lutely and vociferously fim for Mti-
can majority mle throughout the wn.
tinent and has nwtired the dream of
African Unity, eve” during periods of

spirafing natiOnahsm. It is no secret
that Tanzania is a center for African
revolutionaries and freedom fighters
who cross her borders to in filkate
and dismpt the regimes to the south,
There k comtant concern of \vhite
reprisal, a“d a reahstic distist of
ho\v the Westen~ poxvers \vill react i“
the event of all.o”t war.

These aspirations and fears have
been reflected i“ Tanzatia’s attitide
toward tbe major powers and tbe cold
\var, \vbich she has insistently main-
tained is one of non:alig-ent. NY
erere summed up his ow neubahst
feetings when he said that, “When
NO elephants fight, it’s the grass
which suffers,” and that Tanzatia
wo[dd never allo~v her “friends to
choose her enemies.” The West, how-
ever, reasoned that one must be either
\vith you or against you and eyed the
increasing presence of Cbinme and
other Eastern technicians a“d the
mounting flow of Eastern mifita~ aid
to African Lberation groups \vith
slam, Ta”znnia is now the recipient
of a very f“nctio”al Chinese aid proj-
ect which includes, among other
things, the promise to build a rail-
road which the West deemed un.
feasible, a“d although officially tbe
government maintains there are no
strings attached, many Ta”za”ians
feel they no\v kno~v \vho their tie
friends are.

Tamania’s hypersensitivity to eco-
]>omic exploitation and her fewer for
l]nadulterated seK-detemination cul-
minated \vi th the Ar”sba Declaration
of Februa~, 1967. Briefly stated, this
document forbade government lead.
ers to operate businesses, hold in-
vestments, or to let property-in short,
to ha~,e any income other than one
moderate government sala~, It ako
affected the nationalism of the
“principal means of production,” most
of \vhich had been controlled by out.
siders, in order’ to “im”re ewnomic
justice.”

This \vas the non-Mamist socimfism
of Julius Nyerere, growded in a \vish
to be self-reliant a]ld placed in the

historical perspective that communal
sociaksm \vas not new to Africa; on
the m,ltray, capitahsm had been the
dismptive system supetiposed on
Africa by Ewopean invaders. In tra-
ditional African society, the land had
belonged to the entire tibe, and
eve~ member had had an equal right
and responsibility to gain sustenance
from it. Nyerere wanted to re--tab-
Esh this concept of brotherhood on a
national scale. The amount of aid the
\vealthy nations were tilling to give
\vas not enough—and Tamaniam
\vere not “mahpe” or “leeches”l De-
velopment could only come from the
increased efforts of Tanzanians, and a
more prudent use of available re-
Sourca.

The herican press became hos.
tile, mocking and baiting im its hm-
ited coverage of these evenb. Simul-
taneously, Tanzania’s more radical
leftists, emboldened by the shift to-
\vard sociahsm, pushed loudly for
more identification \vith other social-
ist counties. Tanzania had been
growing more and more repelled by
the onerous foreign and domestic pol-
icies pursued by the United States
and their caustic criticism received
top billing in the Tanzatian press.
Soon there was rapid growth of acerb-
ity be~een many Americans in the
cou 1>try and Tanzanians,

Watching’U.S. troubles
As the civil rights movement took

a back seat to rising black mifitanq,
Tanzaniam, became incre=ingly
a,vare of the inseparable relationship
betieen the revolution in theu” ow
thinking and that developing con-
comitantly in black American minds.
American black leaders came to h~
their stiggle against o pression in
the Utited States ,vitb $. stiggles
of oppressed peoples in Africa and
\vere successful, A black American
fugitive sought asylum a“d the United
States \vm refused the right of exha-
ditioxl. When cries of “black power”
and “black pride” were voiced in
Watts, Hough and Harlem, they
xvere ““ders tood and echoed i“ Dar
es Salaam. And, as black hericans
sought thek roots in Africa, they \vere
nttiacted to this small, Swahili-speak-
ing coun~ \vitb the courage to snub
its nose at America.

No other issue produced a greater
solidarity of anti-American sentiment,
ho~vever, than the scalation of the
\var in Vietnam, To akost all Tan-
zanians—from house semants to intel-
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lecwals–this seemed clear evidence
of a predominately white heltigerent,
capitalist America forcing ik \vill

upOn a small natiOn Of yellO~v peO-
ple, socialists on the other side of the
globe of \vhom they knew or cared
little abollt. To Tanzanians, this \vas
merely an extension of a colonial war,
a,]d the identification \vas made \vith
their o\vtl stmggles to liberate Africa.
Widespread popular support \vas ex-
pressed in financial gifts to the Na-
tional Liberation Front, street ralties
a,>d fomal protests at the American
embassy. Soccer teams tvere named
after the Viet Co!lg. The kilfing of
Americans \vxs cheered in \vaI films.
Moreover, the success that one small
tlation \vas havitlg at forcing a stale-
mate t,pon the heretofore considered

invincible Americn spurred a eu-
phoric, nationalistic confidence.

As Ta”za”ia found herself opposed

‘A society of
equal citizens’

We in Tanzania must accept the
realities oi O“r p’resent position,
internally a“d externally, and then
work to change these realities into
something more in accord with
our desires. And the truth is (hat
our United Republic has at present

a poor, undeveloped and agric”l-
t.ral economy. We have ve~ little
capital invested in big factories or
modern machines; ,we are short of
people with skill and experience.
What we do have is land in abund-
ance and people who are willing
to work hard for their own im-
provement. It is the use of these
latter resources which will decide
whether we reach our total goals
or not. If we “se these resources
in a spirit of self. reliance as the
basis for development, then we
5hall make progress slowly but
surely. And it will then be real
progress, affecting the lives of the
masses, not just having spectacular
show-pieces in the towns while
the rest of the people of Tanzania
live i“ their present poverty

Pursuing this path means that
Tanzania will continue to have a

predominantly rural economy for a
Io”g time to come. A“d as it is
in the rural areas that people live

and work, so it is in the rural areas
that life must be improved. This is

to the American Cokatb more fre.
quently, suspicion of CIA activity
grew more acute. The exposure of
the CKS cla”desti”e activities i“ the
h’ational Stident Association a“d a
list of “ther organizations increased
do”bk of \vhether the same gover-
nment that allo,ved this to happen
\vitho”t censure \vas indeed sincere
in ik offer of an “t>violated Peace
Corps, As o“e ftie”dly govemme”t
official once told me, he did not want
to beheve that the Peace COTS had
been infiltrated. But, because he
could never be positive, and since
the ,vork per fomed by the Peace
COWS was “ot indispensable, he
would prefer thzt it \t,ere o“t of the
co””~.

1“ addition. the ~ublicitv surro””cl-,.1,
ing o“r tragic political assassi”atio”s,
the risi,~g violence ill the U. S., a“d
the reports of dissent and skulls being

not to say that we shall have no
industries a“d factories i“ the “ear
future. We have some “OW and

they will continue to expand. B“t
it would be grossly unrealistic to
imagine that in the near future
more than a smalt proportion of
o“r people will live in towns and
work in modern industrial enter-
prises. It is therefore the villages
which must be made into places
where people live a good life; it is
in the rural areas that people must

be able to find their material well-
being and their satisfactions.

Our educational system has to
foster the social s..1s of Iivi”g
together, and working together, for
the common good. It has to pre-
pare o“r young people to play a
dynamic and constructive part in
the development of a socie~ in
which all members share fairly in
the good or bad fortune of the
g,o.p and in which progress is
measured in terms of human well-
being, not pre5tige buildings, cars
or other such things, whether pri-
vately or publicly owned. Our edu-

calio. must therefore inculcate a
sense of commitment to the total
community and help the pupils
to accept the values appropriate to
our kind of f“t”re, not those ap-
propriate to our colonial past.

This means that Ihe educational
system of Tanzania must emphasize
cooperative endeavour, not individ-
ual advancement; it must stress
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broketl by potice billy clubs in the
street contributed to the reassessment
Ta”zania,ls xvere making of the
U,~ited Stntes. And, as they \vere
fom”lati,]g and applying their social-
ist theories, they questioned the \vis.
dom of allo\ving the “children of capi-
talism,” partict]larly those from such
al> apparently violent and decadent
s“ciety, to have an influence upon
their youth. The Peace Corps, not in-
set>sitive to these developments, re-
mained politically comatose \vhile
these eddies of mistlust slo~vly eroded
its ability to survi,,e.

Another American element

N4ean~vhile, two deeply damaging
attitt,des had been evolving tithin
the l>eace Corps itsel, which in the
Inst at>alysis caused it to be expend-
able, First ,vas its tendency to re-
mairl a separate American institution

concepts of equality and the re-
sponsibili~ to give service which
goes with any special ability,
whether it be in carpenl V, in
animal husbandry, or in academic
p“rs”its. And, in particular, our
education must counteract the
temptation to intellectual arrO-
gance; for this Icads to the well-
educatcd despising those whose
abilities are non-academic or who
have “o special abilities but are
just human beings. Such arrogance
has no place in a society of equal
cilizens.

It would be a gross misinterpre-
tation of our needs to suggest that
the educational system should be
designed to produce robots, who
work hard but never question what
the leaders in Government or
TANU are doing a“d saying. For
the people are, and must be, Gov-
ernment and TANU. O“r Govern-
ment and our Party must always
be responsible to the people and
,n”st always consist of repre5ent-
ati.es—spokesme. and servants O(
the people. The education pro-
vided must therefore encourage ihe
development in each citizen of
these lhings: an enqui ring mind;
an ability to learn from what others
do, and reject or. adapt it to his
own needs; a“d a basic confidence
in his own position as a free and
equal member of the society, who
values othe,s a“d is valued by them
for what he does and “ot for what



outside the Tanzanian itiras~ctie.
And second was the letial “it domn’t
matter what job a Volunteer does, %
long as he does it hke a volunteer”
viewpoint so favored among Wuh-
ington visitors and some in-coun~
staff. These hvo attitides, intimately
interwoven, undemined eve~ cmcial
function of the Peace Co~s–com-
mur]ications \vith the host, planning,
programming, tiaini”g, a“d Volunteer
performance and support,

Despite its long tenure in Tanzatia;
the Peace Corps never became a
functional part of its best. In De-
cember, 1966, ar, extiemely large and
burdensome staff was distributed
through four Peace COTS of6ces tith
no administrative co””ection to the
host. Peace Corps respo”sibihty \“as
primarily either to itself or to the
American embassy. Directors at-
tended weekly embassy-team meet-

ings alongside all the heads of State
Department agencies, Many staff
families’ social lives, and wnsequently
their standards of living, revolved
around those of tbe other U.S. gov.
ernment employees. The Peace COWS
in tbe capital \vas just another ele-
ment itl the American communi~;
and \vhen tensions developed betieen
the WO governments, the Peace
Corps’ pleas that it was different
lacked credibility.

But even more seriously, this sep-
aratism caused communications titb
tbe best to be at best confused, at
worst nonexistent, which had marked
effects upon the entire Peace COWS
operation. Our group, Tanzania 13,
provides excellent examples of how
this syndrome o crated, We entered

{training in Otto er, 1966, about 160
strong–approximately 100 ptia~
school trainees, 56 secondary school

trainees (of \vhom about 20 wmti-
tuted a new program of stetlographic
skills teachem ), and 4 la~em.

The entire training sitiation was
based tapon a Parkinsonian schedule of
inane lectures presented by misin-
formed prnple, but there \vas a patic-
ular abundance of idiocy associated
\tith the commercial teachers program.
The idea that agroupof ste,lograptic
teachers could help allay the acute
shortage of trained secretarial in Tan-
zania’s government offices was cOn-
ceived by Peace COWS staff in Dar es
Salaam, but planning obviously had
halted at that point. No criteria \vere
drawn up for who would ql,alify for
training, nor \vas any procedure of
how to train them decided. No one
at the traiting site was famihar with
commerckd practices in Tanzania, nor
did anyone k,low the subject matter
to be taught. Later, it was discov-

he obtains.
These things are important for

both the vocational and the social
aspects of education. However
much agriculture a young person
learns, he will not find a book
which will give him all the answers
to all the detailed problems he
will come across on his own farm.
He will have to learn the basic
principle> of modern knowledge
i“ agric.lt”re and then adapt them
to solve his own problems. Simil-
arly, lhe free citizens of Tanzania
will have to judge social issues for
themselves; there neither is, nor
will be, a political ,,holy book
which p“,ports to give all the an-
swers to all the social, political
and economic problems which will
face our co.”try in the f.t”re.

There will be philosophies and
policies approved by our society
which citizens should consider a“d

apply in the light of their own
thi”ki.g and experience, B“t the
educational system of Ta”za”ia
would not be serving the interests
of a democratic socialist society if
it tried to stop peopte from think-
ing about the teachings, policies or
the beliefs of leaders, either past
or present. Only free people cOn-
scio. s of their worth and their
equality can build a free society.

—J.li”s K. Nyerere,
,<Education for Self-Reliance/

March, 1967
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ered that the British Pi~an system
of shotihand \vas commor> in Tan-
zania, \vbile all hut o“e of the bain-
ees knew only the herican system,
Gregg. No one had ever questioned
the necessity of shorthand in a coun-
Q where middle management per.
sonnel were not accmtomed to giving
dictation, nor \vas the feasibility of
teaching shorthand, \vhich is pho-
netic, to young stidenb to \vhom
Engfish was R third language and
\vhose command of it \vas generally
low, ever considered. NO one had
ever questioned the reactions of stu-
dents ,vho had been stiggfing all
their Kves to \vin a place in higher
school to being forced to take courses
which would not help them get there,
but ,vould rather trait) them for lesser
positions. And finally, the schools that
were forced to adopt this ne~v pro-
gram were not ivisely chosen. My
wife, for example, spent Wo yeaIs
teaching 70 students, 90 per cent of
whom were boys ,vho considered this
baining \vomeh’s work and either re.

sponded \vith disinter~t or refused
to attend the classes.

Emphasis on education

Ex,e,> more illuminating, ho,vever,
,vas the outcome of the prima~
school program. When the in-co””~
director flew t“ the tiaini”g site to
supemise selection, be brought the
nexvs that Ta”za”ia had refused the
entire prima~ school group, ,vhich
he attributed to the ematic policies
of tbe host. B“t ,vhen the remainder
of us arrived in the co”t>t~, ,ve dis-
covered that Tanzania simply had
enough manpo,ver trained at this
level and to accept expatiates \vo”ld
only deprive citizens of employment,
This raises the serious question of
,vhether Peace Corps Ta”za”ia ,vas
simply iporant of developments
,vithi” the country or \vhether they
,vere attempting to force Vol” “teers
into the count~ in order to report a,,
increase i,] Pence Corps activity \vhich

\vo”ld reflect favorably on their O,V”
management.

Many of these college-trained vol-
lti>teers \vere met \vith suspicion and
en,,y by their Tanzanian wlleagues,
who ,vere often only ptimav school
graduates themselves, and a co,lsid.
erable amount of ill ,vill n,ld resent-
ment \vas left behind \vhen the pro-
gram \vas canceled. Whatever the
backgrollt>d of these progrms, they
\vere an unheeded early-~varning sig-
nal of developments to come i“ Tan-
zania’s attitide to\vard expatiate itl-
fluence i,>her schools.

In 1962 there ,,,ere 35 Volunteers
in \vbat is today Tanzania; by 1966
the figure had risen to 366, b“t then
dropped sha~ly to 143 i,, 1968, In
the early years, the Peace Corps had
supplied diversified groups of skilled
tecbnicia,>s such as ““rses, surveyors
and engineers, b“t the i,flated 1966
figure reflects a large proportion of
teachers at all levek, although there
\vas a small group of Volutlteers \vork-
ing on cooperative schemes a“d a

Yo”n~ ~ids .[ the Mets UDDe, Primarv School i“ Mbeva received
sporti-t~ai”ing f,om vol”~t~er France; Wi”z”rk. A gra’d”are of
San Diego State College, she was part of T.”ga”yika !11.
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The high w.te,ma,k {o, Peace Corps in Tanzania was in 1965-1966
wh?n mo,e than .300 Volunteers were sewi”c the,e. 1“ (he;r off hours. thev
could enjoy a musical sess;on w;(h sonle of ~he youngsters

fe\v extendees from earlier programs.
B“t it \vas “bviolls that the Peace

Corps had placed its emphasis on
education. It bacl, no dollbt, encount-
ered di5culty i“ enfistil~g qualified
people for jobs other than teaching,
sil>ce its recmiti,>g drives \\.ere con-
centrated o“ college cxmp”ses !vhere
they attracted mainly liberal arts
gradtlates, The practical action>
seemed to be to capitahze o,> their
academic trai”i”g by rn.lki”g them
teachers, ,vbich ,vo”ld not o,dy sup-
ply teachers for the de,,elopi”g co”]l-
tries, h“t also provide experienced
teachers for the gro,vi”g shortage at
home ,vhell they completed sewice
abroad, It ,vo”ld also alle~, iate the
,Ieed t“ provide them \vith ski IIs train-
ing \vhich no i“stih)tion i,> tbe United
States ,vas ndeqt,ately prepared to do.
But it failed to take into considera-
tion the strong desires of a highly
nationalistic go,,emme”t hke Tan-
zatia’s to attain self-sufficie,lcy as
rapidly as possible, particularly in the
molding of her young people.

As late as August, 1968, a staff
member told me that be bad tried to
gain accepta,~ce for more secondary
school teachers, but bad failed due
to the political sitiation. bVhen I told
him that accordi!lg to a \videly circu-
lated go\.ernment report, Tanzania es-
timated that sbe ,vo”ld be self. s”ff.
cient at this level by 1970, he ad-
mitted that he bad riot seen the re-
port. Therefore, barring the introduc-
tion of ne\v, di\,crsified programs, the
Peace Corps \\,ould probably hai,e
I]ee,l reducecl by about 75 per ce,>t
bet\veen 1966 and the encl of 1968
due to its ineffecti,,e comm””icatiorls
al>d col,sequellt shortsighted plan-
,,ing.

Question of credentials

The Pence Corps did, boxvever, at-
tempt to comect this error by pro-
posing ne\\.programs to the host, btlt

by then it \vas already too late. For
there \vas also e~.ide,lce that Tan-
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zania had gro\vt> slnspicious of the
professional competency of the Vol-
ltnteers she received from the Peace
Corns. Thus. she demanded that our
gro~p for\vard diplomas for inspec-
tion before we \vould he accepted.
Since independence, Tanzania has
had the opporh,nity to educate and
train a sizeable manpO\ver supply for
jobs that req~tire limited technical
acumell—exactly the type of positiot>
the B.A. generalist is best able to fill.
Ut~der ber poficy of self-rebance, Tan-
zatlia ,vill temporarily sacrifice back-
ground standards in order to involve
as many citizens as possible in the
cle\,elopme,>tal process and the]> ex-
hort them to perform their jobs in
the mat>ner that “doing it fike a vol-
utlteer” imp fies. There are marked
similarities bet~veen the “Peace Corps
ethic” and that being expressed by
Tnnzat>ia,ls.

\Vhat Ta,lzatia \van& and ales.
perately ,Ieeds is experts; and if the
Peace Corps could ha~,e supplied
them, it perhaps \vould still be a \,ital



force il> Tanzania today. IVhen
S\veden sent a vol””teer Iibrariail or
\vater de,,el”pment specialist, she sent
people to \\,bom these \vere chose,,
professions and ,vho already had had
professional experience a,~d traini,,g.
The same ,t,as tme ,vhe” Britain sent
a \,olunteer veteri”ariall “r cattle
breeder. But \\,hen the Peace Cops
provided a TEFL instructor, be had
had no previous teaching experiel>ce,
nor \vas he e\,er trained to teach E,Ig.
lish as a foreig,> language, Al,d ,!,he,,
it sent a Volunteer to help mat)age a
cooperati~,e tobacco scheme, be bad,
in fact, studied architecture and bad
gro\v81t]p ill a Ne\v York suburb,

The evel,tial performa,lce of these
voh,”teers is irrelevant. \Vhat is rele-
“a]it are the desires of the Tanzn,~iall
go\,er,~mellt, a,ld it is “o Io,lger il>-
terested i,> providing n“ e,>\,iro,>mel>t
in ~~,hicb you,>g America,>s call dem-
I>ostrate their creative flexibility. fkrit-
ain has ‘~s great a political stigmn as-
sociated ,,,ith her as does the U,~ited
States, btlt British volunteers re-
mained i,, the co”r>ty e,,ell nfter
Tanzania had severed relations ,vitb
Britaii> altogether because Tanza”k>
\vas satisfied ,vith their per formatlce
a,ld felt she l~eeded them.

IVbel, go~,emme”t leaders stepped

UP their denut>ciatio”s of the peace
Corps, hardly a,lyone ill the ‘ra)>-
zal>iall commu,lity defended it—be-
cause the Peace Corps had “irtt~ally
XIOties ,,.ith the comm”,lity, By con-
ce,~tratil>g o“ ed”catio”, the Peace
Corps bad placed large chtsters of
v“]”,]teers o]> school compot,tlds i,>
or ,Iear to\v]~~ ,vhere they lived or
associated either amo,>g themseh,es or
,vith other expatriates. \701u,,teers
,vho sought less afff”e,it Iivillg co,l-
ditio,ls that wotdd offer more co”.
tact ~vitb the s“rrotlnding community
most ofte,> ran headlong into Tall.
zania’s Or,vellian buren”cracy, )vhich,
for the most part, expected v“l”n.
teers to teach and act like other ex-
patriates.

The majority of Volunteers, recog
t~izing the practicality of Iivi,lg i“
the school en\,ironment, resigned
themsel~,es to the European social set-
ting a]]d plo\ved their energies into
their schools. B“t they xvere a\vare
that the c“l”tial-orier> ted school sys-
tem \t>asnot providing a rele\,ant edu.
catio!lal experience for these children
in a mral developing country, a,ld
they \velcomed the Preside”t’s call
for refoirn in the school system. 1“ a
pamphlet entitled “Education,> for Sel~

refiatlce,” Nyerere pointed o“t that
the “atio” had bee” spending 20 per
cent of its et>tire ,Intional budget
on all educatio,>al system designed to
I>e”efit only a fe,v. Although only one
of eight primay school students could
hope to gain a seat in semnda~
school ( a)>d similar sit”atiolls existed
at s“ccssive levels), tbe chosen s“b-
ject n>atter coz>cenbnted o“ groom.
il>g the minority for additional school-
ing. The majority left school \vith a
sense of failure and remrned to the
land, \vhich they had learned to de-
test, or \vorse, congregated in the
to\v!>s ,x,bere there ,vns inadequate
employmetlt. h{oreover, this minority
,vbo !vere ~llo~ved to conti,, ue their
edt,catio]> at goverl,ment expense
smugly expected comfortable govern.
me,,t salaries a!,d the ame,, ities of
urba!l life ,vhicb \vere only paid f“r
by the toil of the rural peasant.

Program of self-reliance

If Tal>zanix ,vas to become self.
relia,lt, these educated classes xvould
I>a”e to be used more ,visely. Nyerere,
therefore, asked that the schools
fidopt programs that ,vo”ld prepare
the students for a fife of sewice to
their cotlrltry a,ld to cope \vith life in
a primarily agricultural economy.
First, the schools ,vould become self.
sustail>il>g model socialist comm””i-
ties by introd”ci”g sh,de,lt -operated
cooperative farms n“d l){tsit,esses,

And seco,ld, the schools ,vo”ld or.
gal)ize self-help projects such as adult
literacy campaigns in coordination
,,,ith the st!rro”,ldit,g comm””i ties,

Because E“ropea”s were often pro-
tecti,,e of the old system and be-
ca~tse citizen teachers a“d stide”ts,
\t,bo had lo,lg ago learned to consider
physical labor demeaning, responded
apathetically, Vol””teers soon sur-
faced am”,,g tbe principal st,pporters
of these ,le,v activities, Later, d{~ring
a conference i,] the capital, the c“”il-
try’s headmasters expressed a rather
humiliating co”cer,, over this dispro-
portionate presence of America”s. A
program of self-reliat,ce supported
largely by outsiders \vas. self-contra-
dicto~, Soon many Volunteers begs”
to feel themselves squeezed out of
participation in these activities, partly
as al, effort of their superiors t“ i“.
volve more Tanzanians, a“d partly
becallse Volunteers often lacked the
skills and knowledge necessary to
make significant contributions.

To foster aild sustain st,pp”rt for
the go\,emment’s “e,v directives to
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the schools, political orientation be.
came a vital part of each st”de”t’s
education, Here they learned that the
government’s pohcies of sociafism and
self-reliance ,vere xveapons with ,vhicb
Tanzania could counter neo.mlo”ial.
ism a,~d its attej>dant economic ex.
ploitatior>. B“t because tbe United
States’ it>tewel>tionist policies on the
\vorld sce,]e qualified it as the figure-
head of all that Tanzania sought to
combat, anti-Americanism found its
,vay into the schools, A te,>se atmos-
phere s“rro”t,ded the schools, and
eve,> though most Volunteers s“bsta”.
tially agreed ,vitb the criticism being
made of America” affairs and \vere
in complete sympathy \vith Tanzania’s
goals, i,l the ey~ of many Tanzanians
they \vere first a“d foremost Ameri-
earls. SOO,I the V“l”nteers began to
encounter harsh sentiments from their
superiors, peers a“d sometimes eve”
from st”de,>ts.

If the Peace Corps bad early es-
tablished closer ties ,vith the Ta”-
zanian go,,er”me,>t by fully involving
Tanzonia”s in responsible roles in the
planning, programmitlg a“d trai,)i”g
process, a“d if it had more actively,
sought to disassociate itself from the
stigmatic America” government, pel-
haps it could have avoided the er-
rors \vhicb bad placed e,ltire programs
ill jeopardy. It could l,a,,e predicted
the i“creasi”g emphasis Ta”za”ia”s
\vo”ld place “po,, skilled technicians
and responded by establishing a
\\,ider a,)d more flexible base. of op-
eratiot>s ar>d up-grading Volunteer
per fo!ma,lce, thus counteracting the
rising distrt,st a,~d a]>ti-America” tern.
per.

U])der prese,lt circumstances, how-
ever, it is dotlbtful if the Peace
Corps, as it is IIoxv constihtted, ,vill
enjoy a rebirth i!, Tatlzallia, Although
Tanzania’s nationalism often
preaches cha”vi”ism, she has ~~~
ttlrrled i,) IIpon herself. She is not an
isolationist. President Nyerere has
stated clearly that his government will
continue to seek financial a“d tech.
nical aid from ar)yone willing to give
it. B“t the technical aid will be i“
highly skilled areas in which she can-
not possibl be self-s” fficie,lt yet.

1Doi,>g it h e a Volunteer u.ill just
l>ot suffice there ai>y longer,

The author recently retttrned from

Tallzaflia where he taught E“glkh for
two years. Ptior to ioining the Peace

Corl)s, he worked m a copywriter for

a mnjor pt,blishirlg company,





Hiding them is not enough

N
o one knows for sure when the first
gam!nes appeared on the streets of

Colombian cities. The French term gamin
or street urchin has been Pam of the
Colombian vocabulaw for at least 30
years. More than likely, it was the vio-
lence and civil disturbances here in the
late 1940,s and 1950,s that escalated the
problem by fostering a Ia,ge population
increase in poor sectors of Bogota. The
intolerable conditions i“ these “neighbo-
rhoods were conducive to forcing ales.
perate children out into the streets,

Social agencies, public a“d private,
have been working on this problem for
several years; but it was the Eucharistic
Congress in August, 19M, that raised
public demands for a more thorough
aPprOach to its solution. Three weeks
before the Congress and Pope Pau13s
visit, police began rounding up gamines
and placing them in observation centers
in order to keep them off the streets.
When police continued this operation
evew day for two weeks, the gamines
realized that it was useless to leave the
centers and so remained there through
the Congress.

Signs saying “Donde esconden Ios
gamines?> (Where are the gamines
hiding?) begs” 10 appear on the outdoor
walls of Bogoth. Many people felt that
the gamines were being jailed or placed
in concentration camps, and publicity
on the subject was generally unfavor-
able. Even those who knew where the
gamines had been taken objected on
the grounds that this was a camouflage

maneuver for the Pope<s benefit rather
than a rehabilitation campaign. The facts
are that in the weeks following the Con-
gress the police threat ceased, and the
streets again were fflled with the ragged
children.

When examined closely, what looks
like the anarchy of gamin street living

9ives waY tO structures. Gamines have
had to ““ite to suwive, a“d eve” in
their primitive way, have a hierarchal
system with values and status rewards.
Their sub-culture is divided into self.
sufficient units known as gafladas or
gangs with a pecking order according
to physical prowess and age. The strong-
est and oldest boy Is called el vale by
the rest; but the smallest and weakest
boys have a place within the system,
too, since their weakness may increase
their ability to beg, They are often sub-
jugated to the stronger boys, however,
and forced to hand over whatever they
beg or steal,

Pulecio works alone

The hierarchy of a gailada is illus-
trated in the cover potirait. With 11
members, it is one of the larger gangs
in the city. Pulecio is ef vale, the leader.
He,s at the top of the picture, wearing
a beret and resting his hand on Volun-
teer Tim Lyon>s shoulder, He is small
but achieved the position by virtue of
his strength and nerve. Least influential
is ccChupadedo” (sucking his thumb in
!he front row). As the “runv’ of the
group, he is an extremely good beggar

and frequently brings in th~ high take
for the day. The boys generally break
up into pairs by day and come togethe,
at night to pool resources and sleep.
Pulecio works alone.

On any atternoon in the main streets
of downtown Bogot&, such ge”gs can
be seen hanging from the backs of cars,
In addition to spoti, this is their main
mode of transpodation; Whenever a
gang is going someplace, the boys wait
for el vale to first pick a car to ride on.
The ritual of the gallada requires that
the leader must have a better car than
the lesser boys. They wait behind and
choose inferior models to ride on.

The high moMlity of the gamines
throughout the city makes exact numera-
tion difficult; the estimated numbers in
Bogota run from 500 to 5,000, The boys
range in age ‘from 4 to 15 years. At 15,
they become legally responsible for their
actions, and if caught stealing they are
put in jail. Until age 15, they are passed
through a variety of iuvenile ,eform
schools,

Their childhood expetie”ces tend to
make them anti-social, defensive, and
distrustful of adults. They have devel-
oped a fast and esoteric jargon to en.
hance their comradeship with other
gamines and to increase their distance
from the adult world. At the same time,
they are completely Iove-stawed and
respond to the smallest touches of hu.
man warmth. It has bee” through this
need for love that social organizations
have worked on their rehabilitation.
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The rags of their former days get tossed i“
a basket a“d the gamines start tresh,

By JON SANGER

Bienestar Social, a government wel-
fare agency, has the most experience in
dealing with gamines. In December,
1967, it sponsored national vol”nleers
from fields such as psychology, sociol.

09y, sOcial work and education to go
into the shee%, establish Contacts with
the gamines and !Y to involve them in
education programs.

The pattern of gamin’ rehabilitation
generally is as follows: The child is
picked up by the policia in fantil and
placed i“ a reception center. He may
sfay there for a maximum of three days
during ‘which time dafa is collected on
him, From there he is taken to an obs~,.
vation center where he has regular
classes and recreation activities, regular
meals and a roof over his head. He is
studied by psychiatrists, psychologists
and social workers, and stays for a
maximum of fhree months, more or less.
Really difficult psychiatric cases are
sent to a clinic for day treatment. Finsl-
IY, the attempt is made to put him back
into society as a functioning member.
Because reunion with former families is
so difficulf, hogares familiars are set

uP. They usually are groups of about 15
boys living with a married couple, their
surrogate parents. Older and better ad-
justed ex.gamines are placed In a resi-
dence awn to fraternities and housing
about 35, The success of these reinte-

,
gratio” programs has been moderate.
Boys may go back to the street at any
stage in the process. Bienestar ,epotis
that the maiority of “post gam;nes,, be-

come thieves or pimps or wind up in
mental institutions. (Two youths, how-
ever, are outstanding reflections of re-
habilitation. Both are studying now at
the National University in Bogota.)

The programs are crippled by their
lack of qua fifisd leachers. The hogares
familiars have broken down in many
cases because the married couples are
usually university students who need
the money and living quarters, but who
are not social workers and have little
background in handllng children.

Focus on prevention

Until recently, Peace Corps participa-
tion in these programs had been margi-
nal, Tom Harmon, i“ 19M, was. the fhst
Volunteer associated with the gamines.
Tim Lyons has been working with gam-
ines full time since September of that
year, Bienestar is presently tving to
develop a corps of 500 Colombian Vol-
unteers Uncluding some’ Peace Corps
Volunteers), and Tim has been put in
charge of organization, coordination
and publicity for the new program. At
present there are some 20 Peace Corps
Volunteem working with Bienestar; six
are full time. According to Bienestar
director, Maria Teresa Gnecco calve,
the new programs focus on preventing
future gamines. Five neighborhood cen-
ters have been set up in several poor
barrios, Fudhermore, there are 29 pre-
school centers in Bogota which help
prevent gaminism by giving children a
p!ace for dtrected play while their par-

ents are at work, Both kinds of centers
offer children classes i“ such things as
cooking, manual afls, spofis, dancing,
music and theater. Volunteers can teach
there according to their interest and
experience.

The Dutch Government recently of-
fered funds to Colombia to aid its
gamines. This stimulated the first Na-
tional Semina, o“ the Gemi”es problem
in Janua~, It was sponsored by the
Colombian Institute of Social Develop-
ment, and public and private organiza-
tions that have been Working with
gamines participated. The =minar was
a good sign. Knowledge gleaned from
such disciplines as sociology, psychol-
WY, medtcine and refigion, a“d different
kinds of organizations i$ being shared,
The need for fewer haphazard effofls
and more coordinated activity is self-
-evident.

Solving a problem that runs as deep-
fy as this one into the core of Colombian
society requires great human resources.
Any theoretical rehabilitation or preven-
tion plan will flounder unless adequate
human resources are available to make
the plan a reality.

Thafs where the Volunteers are at
the moment.

The author and photographer, a Vol-
unteer in Bogotd, has been co-editor of
Powenir, has worked with the gamines
and has been assigned to film work for
the Colombian institute for Social DeV~I.
Iopmenl.
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Luis Alberfo, 11 abandoned by hia par-

ents when he was less than a year old and

taken in by a family for his potential as a

beggar he had to bring home a certain

amount of money from begging to be al-
lowed to enter the house without that

sum, he slept in the streets .’ once he

realized he could live in the streets and
keep for himself the money he begged or

stole, he left his home he is a loner

and finds it difficult to adjust to living with
other boys he has been in and out of

the Albergue Infantil center at least six
times when he leaves, he gets clothing
from garbage cans and handouts he
sleeps in an abandoned movie house in

downtown Bogotb or in assorted church

alcoves Luis has no problem finding
food for he has two corrtratas, guaranteed

meals at an appointed time and place
many socially conscious city people main-

tain these arrangements with selected

street boys according to Luis, all his
needa are adequately provided for in the

streets yet, when the pictures of hirri

were taken, he had been camping out on
the steps of Albergue Infantil for seven

days, petitioning his readmission and
for the first time, he was being refused

entrance to the center because of his many

previous departures. He seems similar in

many ways to “the artful dodger” in the
movie version of Charles Dickens’ story of

Oliver Twist.

Bernardo, 9 came to the
Albergue Infantil center of his
own volition after hearing of it

from other gamines he ex-
plained he had been kept sick

deliberately to elicit more pub-

lic compassion when forced to

sit beside his begging mother
investigation verified his

story he haa been in the

infirmary at the center for sev-

eral months, victim of malnu-

trition and tuberculosis.
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Clodomiro, 9 . . . used to beat
up hia sister because she got
better grades than he then
he was kicked out of school
himself because he couldn’t
write on the blackboard with
his right hand this brought
on beatings at home for not
going to school Clodomiro

hates adults and older children
he is rebellious at the cen-

ter and chooses to live in the

streets up to three months at
a time with older compan-

ions he is aggressive and uses

strong language but at the

center he seems to care for

and defend the younger chil-

dren he came to the center
voluntarily and does not ever

want to go home.

Gustave, 91/2 an illegiti-
mate child, seriously beaten
since an infant, and found to
have epilepsy. he was taken
out of school in the first grade
to beg . he Iefthis home for

the streets and was picked up
during the “Eucharistic Con-

gress and brought to a center

. there’he was discovered. to
be retarded.
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Luis Antonio, about 8 withdrawn and
shy his speech is difficult to understand
because of damaged vocal chords
when he was first brought to the center, he

communicated with raspy grunts . now,
with careful Iietening, certain words can be

understood Luis refuses to talk about

his disability but says he was kicked out
Of his house a short time ago, he left

the center after being repeatedly mimicked
and teased by the other boys there he

lives from garbage picking and rarely begs
for fear of ridicule.

Luis Alberto, “the artful dodger”, sees Vol-
unteer Tim Lyons as a friend. And Tim sees

being a foreigner in Colombia as an ad-

vantage in working with gamines. “These

kids reJeCt all social values and the ,estab.
Iishment’ which creates them,,, ~M ob-

serves. “I’m not part of Colombia, so I’m
kind of out of the system, In that sense,

Peace Corps Volunteers have an advantage

over the Colombian workers. We are some-

thing different and the kids confide in us, ”
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Seniors rate

It’s be:mi?~,inwgly diffi..lt
for tbe ~ocla y ommitted individ-

ual to go abroad \vhe” he feek so
much needs to be done in the U.S.

This is a conclmion of Lou Harris
pollsters ~vho recently conducted a
survey of 1005 seniors from 50 differ-
ent colleges.

\Vhile the poll sboxvs that during
the last hvo years a consistent 13 per
cent of college seniors have seriollsly
considered joining the Peace Corps, it
indicates that a gro\vitlg percentage of
seniors are corlsidering VISTA and
social !<,ork in the U.S. as post.gradu-
ation possibilities,

Tbc sezliors \vere asked \vhether
they agreed or disagreed lvith the fol-
Io>vi,lg stateme)lt: “There are enough
seriotts problems in the US., and
so,nenrle svbo is really mnmrnd abut
helping others should be working
against these problems here rather
than going nbroad >vith tbe Peace
Corps.” A~reement came from 45 per
cen~ this >Year,10 per cent more t~an
in 1967.

This is tbe third poll condtlcted for
the Peace Corps by Harris; in the first
suwey i,~ 1966, 16 per cent of the
seniors it>terviewed were seriously
considering joining the Peace Corps.

The VISTA figure is Iline per cent
for 1969, compared to seven per cent
in 1967, a,ld there is less overlap than
in the p~st hehveell those seriously
co”siderhlg joining the Peace Corps
and those seriously considering joiting
VISTA. This implies that Peace COWS
and vISTA are ““t seen xs equivalent
forms of sewice to the same extent as
ill pre,,io”s years,

It is possible that the it>crease in
“s~ious consideration to social ~vor~
from 13 per cent i“ 1967 to 21 per
cent curretltly also reflecti this greater
emphasis ““ dom~tic co”cems.

The campus mood

As Harris noted, the Peace Corps’
interest it, the cha,]ging character of
American universities is hardly aca-
demic. lVell over 60 per cent of appli-
cations come from college graduates,
nnd those \vho ate seriously consider-
ing tbe Peace COTS tend to he dra,m
disproportionately from among the
more actix,e seniors. Consequently, any
change in the college environment
and in the size and natire of tbe ac-
tivist groups can affect both the basic

Peace Corps
techniques the Peace COVS uses to
recruit on the campus and the type
Volunteers it might attract.

In total, 35 per cent of the seniors
in schools x,.here protests have take”
place indicate that they have partici.
pated in these protests. Nearly haff of
those seriously considering joining
Peace Corps and more than half of
those considering VISTA say they
ba\.e been involved in some form of
protest ( from sigi,ing petitions and
picketing to civil disobedience a“d
going to jail). \Vbile 70 percent of
n]] the seniors indicate they favor the
goals and demands of the protests–
principally a stronger voice in fOrmu-
lati,~g .schoo] policy–only 24 per cent
of them st)pp”rt the tactics of protest.

Seniors and the milita~

l)> the space of 16 molltbs ( bet,vee,>
the 1967 and 1969 surveys) there was
a dramatic change in the attitudes of
college seniors to\vard the draft and
by implication the ptlrposes tvbich
the drafted i,]divid~lals sewe. Resist-
ing the draft is a criminal offense and
yet half of all mllege seniors, fully
ntvare of the illegal nature of the ~ct,
respect a draft resister more for the
sta,ld he is taking, Thnt figure \vas
only 29 per cent i“ 1967.

Of all seniors, 78 per cent think it
,vould be a good idea for the Peace
Corps to be considered a substitute
for mifitary sewice.

For male seniors seriously consider-
ing the Peace Corps, 20 per cent ( ver-
sus 6 per cent in 1967) feel “post-
poning sen,ing in the military l,ntil
the Vietr~am \var is eve? is a “very
imp”rtant” reason for joining the Peace
Corps.

The possibility of hvo years in the
Peace Corps plus hvo years ill tbe
mifita~ creates a block to i,lterest.
The proportion> of metl LVhOindicate
a “very important” reason for not jOin-
ing the Peace Corps is that \vhen they
came back they \.ould still have to go
ir)to military semim bns increased
from 18 per cent to 23 per cent.

Thirty per cent of all se]lior men
\s.ould be more interested in joining
a three.year Peace Corps-VISTA com-
bined program \vith a draft de fement.
Rtlt 69 per cetlt tvo”ld be more in-
terested in tbe same mmbi”ation tvith
a draft exemption.
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The setiors still wnsider tbe Peace
COTS as the program doing the most
to help tbe reputation of the United
States in the world today, the Harris
pollsters said. hd when it comes to
shortcomings, the Peace Corps is still
blamed primarily for \vhat it has not
been able to do because of ib size
and amount of funds available, rather
than for negative actions.

Peace Corps’ image
It appears that the Peace Corps has

avoided an Establishment identifica-
tion. (Only one in seven seniors
thought otber\vise. ) But tbe Harris
people isolated three ql,estions which
they say point to potential problems.

First–19 per cent of the seniors
agree thnt “the Peace COWS setip has
become too bureaucratic to allow peo-
ple to have ally real initiative and ne,v
ideas aiiy more.” This is up from 12
per cent agreemeslt in 1967. Even
more striking is the increase in agree-
ment with this statement among those
seriously considering the Peace Corps
–from 6 per cent to 22 per cent, and
amorlg the most active seniors—from
27 per cent to 40 per cent. There
appears to be m growing feeling that
the Peace Corps is encumbered \vitb
h“reaucracy. This feeli,lg bas not yet
r~ched serious proportions, but does
present a potential problem.

Secot~d–28 per cent of all seniors
no~v feel that “the Peace Corps has
become more interested in improving
the U. S.’ image than in really helping
in other countries, ” The 1967 figure
\VaS25 per Cent,

Third–In 1967, 34 per cent of the
seniors agreed that “it is still possible
in the Peace Corps to say tvhat you
really think and nobody there tries to
muzzle yott. ” Today agreement is only
31 per cent.

Multi-national involvement

The ide~ of cooperation ,vitb other
,Iatio”s atld of the Peace Corps as an
ir,terr>ati<>nalorganization have a tigh-
ly positive appeal for the seniors.
Given a choice beht,een these hvo
forms, they \vould prefer to see tbe
Peace COVS ‘w an American organiza-
tion> cooperating \vith similar organi-
zations from other countries.

Finally, a great many indicated
they ivould be more interested ill the
Peace COWS if they could be provided
before trainil>g \vith a mmplete ex-
planatio,l of the area to tvhich a Vol-
llnter \vould be going and tbe job be
,vo[,ld be doi,~g.





re part of the vast Pacific area known as Micronesia.

iaving’ passed through Spanish, German and JaPanese P0SSeS5i0n,
hev are now governed as Dart of the U.S. Trust Territov.

“hi Peace Co~ps went to Micronesia in 1966.

hichael Ryan, one of the early Volunteers there, took the photographs
,resented here of the people he knew on the islet of Kaven (Maleolap atoll)

A cen!enatian, Rota doesn’t
know his actual age because
time \vas marked by moons
,vben he was vo”nz and he has

n the eastern Marshall Islands Disttict. no real concept ofyyears’.
A strong. and humorous man,
he sings chants in the old tongue
about the wars between the
Marsballese kings which took
ol.ce in bis vouth. When be sinzs



Preparations for Maso”,s

birthday feast. The Marshallese
celebrate only one tirthday
per individual, and that is
the first year. Here food is
divided into baskets for
i“divid.als and families,



The major limitation to any kind
of language program will always be
the amount of interst that a village
schoolboy can maintain in a lan~age
that he till probably never use. But
that is another matter entirely.

FRMEU A. LANG
Tehra)l, Iran

Top heaviness

To T,,. VOLWNnER:
The article written hy tbe anon~

mous senior staff member (The care
and feeding of Peace COTS staff,”
June VOLutiEEB) is so tie. He
didn’t me,ltion the effect of over-
staffir,g o,> the Volunteers. Many see
the staffs 25 per cent productivity as
laziness and the visiting of posts as
larking around the count~side. De-
pendi,>g on the Volunteer, he either
emulates the staff or \vorh in spite of
them.

I hope Mr. Blatchford ~vill read
the article care ftnlly and make cha,]g-
ing this sitiation his special goal. If
he czn accomphsh ths, maybe the
Peace Corps till get off the ground
and really do something.

MARIANNJ. Scon
Dela\.an, \Vis.

Second time around

To TIIE VOLUXmER:
1 retltmed from overseas over three

years ago, and 1 just got \vord of my
first small \.ictory. 1 never did learn
the language ve~ \i,ell, hut I did
things. One of my concoction was a
well drilling rig ,vhich worked just
Eke the big orles, but mirle ~vas an
Amstrot>g model made 0“ t of
scro”,>ged pipe. In one day it coldd
punch a \veU to a depth that would
take two or three \veeks to dig tith a
hoe, (they nex,er heard of shovels).
I d“g hvo demollstiatio]l tvells and
never had any takers. Wlen 1 left it
was rusting away beside my ‘father-
in.law’s house (1 married a local
\voman). 1 just received word that
the set up has been resurrected and
it is being used to drill wells reEu-
larly. -

No\v to get to \vhat is really on
my mind. AU the Peace Corps had to
do to keep me ’01> \vas to take care
of my family’s medical expenses. 1
just wuldn’t afford to extend after 1
was married even though my effec-
tiveness \vo”ld have been far greater,
partly because of my tvife’s help, and

‘ partly because of my experience. 1

Memorandum
TO. : The field DATE: September, 1969
FR0,h4 : The editors
SUBJECT: Goodbye to humdmm welk

Buck MacAdoo mostly dug wells \~hen he W~S~ peace COrPS
Volt,llteer it> Niger. But one rainy seasotl he put his interest in art to
,vork too—he tra~,eled to about 20 \,iRages, painting decorative designs
all the \vells he had helped constrt, ct. His procedure \vas simple: He
,VO,)ICIcome itlto a village on a camel (or donkey or mule), roll out his
mat a,ld equipment, and ask the chief to choose one of seve,-nl desig,ls
for the \veu. The designs \vere.made by MacAdoo and ranged frOm POP
art to the traditional. They included a Scotch plaid, figure ~s, a Lucy
in the Sky with Diamonds, blue and yello~v “amoel>as”; and a ~zzying
pattern that horses shied away from but camels thronged arour>d. The
favorite of most chiefs (aho\,e) \tzas a black and ,vhite circle pattern,

splashed \vith vivid color, lt ~emi’><led them of tie “~~ng$s” the village
\vomen \i,Ore.Sometimes tbe villagers participated in the painting process.
k4acAdoo recalls that in o,>e vilkige they \vere so anxious to get into the
act that he had to \\.orkvery fast doing the “grou”dwork.” He \vas pail>t-
i,)g a continuous replica of the Niger flag (a field of bhle with, a single
orarlge circle) around the well. The villagers \vere so etltbusiastic ahottt
the orange dot and its potential artistically that they could hardly wait
for h{acAdoo to fitisb the field of blue before dozens of them rushed for-
,va rd, putting orange dots e\.ery\<,here.

❑ ❑ ’ ❑

If you know Little Lulu’s last name, B~be Rut~s first name, John
Camerm S\vayze’s \veatherman’s r>ame or the actor xvho played the
neighbor to Ozzie and Harriet, yet, might have xvhat it takes to com-
plete “Ttiviacrostic”. Something like a cross\vord puzzle, “Triviacrostic”
bas appeared in a Volunteer newspaper in I“&a, The Dracidian, no\v
k,lo~vn % The LandfThe Pewb, Its originator says it is based on useless
hut pleasant information, and that trivia is .s basic to your understanding
ok American cldtire as h40nopoly. A mystey prize goes to those who
come up with the most useless h~lt nostalgic ans\vers.
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would like to have another go, but of
Fuse 1 can’t. I am marnd to a for.
eigner and have WO children under
whatever the age is. .1 think that the
Peace Corps is still h“”g up on the
image ( tbo”gh I know that the tem
has gone out of fmhion) of the young
Volunteer who will conqtter the xvorld
amed only with bare hands a“d
saooir faire.

I see that some others are tbi”k-
ing along my Ii”es. The Atlanta RPCV
meeting passed a resoh,tion that “the
Peace Corps should be allowed to
utitize non-citizen residents of the
Unitd States as Peace Corps Volun-
teers,” and that “Peace COTS poK-
cies m“ld be carehlly altered to ac-
commodate married ,co”ples \vith cbfl-
dren under 18, as long as tbe spirit of
vol””tatism is “ot lost. ”

My not experiment and let some
of the has-beens have another crack
at it? Arid what a Volu,>teer my \vife
would makel

DONALDW. NICOL
Sal] Diego, Calif.

Middle class agency

To THE VOLUNTEER:

One of, the basic problems that
Peace Corps never sees fit to discuss
with Volunteers is who receives the
help that Peace Cows provides. In
most cases in India it is the middle
and upper middle sectors of the so-
cial and economic stictire that are
the recipients of whatever meager
help Peace Corps provides,

Agriculture programs are designed
to help famers who already are in
the top quarter \vith regard to mral
income. 1,3 some cases, Vohlnteers are

put in the position of working with
famers ,vhose i“mme is 10 or even
20 times the income of the average
middle-level famer. Many of these
rural ph, tocrats have incomes in ex-
cess of 100,000 rupees. (If you equate
one rupee \vith one dollar you get
a r“”gh eq”ivale”t of p“rchasi”g
po~ver. ) Nobody \vould think of pro.
vidi”g help for farmers \vho have in-
comes of $100,000 in the U.S. Mean-
\vhile, the work that Volunteers are
doing actially is \videning the dis-
p~rity behvee,l the haves and the
hn,,e.l>ots i,, n,ral India.

More efficient prod{,cers (middle-
Ie\.el famers a“d above) are going
to push smaller famers o“t of b“si-
ness. When mechanization comes,
large ““mbcrs of agric”ltiral labor.
ers and small farmers reduced to the
le,.el of agric”lt(are laborers \vill be
thro,vn o“t of \vork. A ““mber of
Volunteers are placed i“ the position
of c“)ltit)”ally qt,ieti”g their con-
scietlces. One car) make a relatively
good case for the need to concen-
trate eff”rts i“ agric”ltire on eficie”t

prOducers-but it still bothers many
Vol”)>teers that the vast majority of
the population is either untouched or
actually harmed by successful Peace
Corps efforts to help the middle class,
As present progrnms are designed,
.Vol”nteers have little opportunity t“
help the distressed segmenk of the
poptllation.

In certain cases \vhere Volunteers
have go,,e outside the stated pro.
gram to offer really minimal help,
Peace Corps has actually clamped
do,vn ““ these Volunteers, respond.
ing, admittedly, to local pressures.
This seems to me .to be a Case where

Volunteers and Peace COWS in ge”.
eral can question our ‘OW priorities
and those of the host coun~ s weU.
In the case of mral India o“e pallia-
tive would be to provide progras
in small mral industies based o“
agriculture. The urban economy is
definitely unable to absorb even the
present level of population increase.
Vast migrations from the m’ral areas
would surely spell disinter. There
should be a“ i]lcrease in rural capital
that would ez)able such ventires to
be financed I“cally.

All of the above certainly opem
the Peace Cops to justifiable criti-
cism as a middle class Ametican or.
ganizatio)l. Instead of promoting
peace and harmoxly in tbe societies
in \vhich ,VC work, some of o“r critics,
some Volunteers and some Indiam see
us as promotin dismrd in the so.

fciety, I \vo”ld, Ii e to find o“t if Vol.
unteers in other co””ties have some
of these same doubts

Tamil”adu, India

Hair! Hair!

CHARLES RYAN

To Tm VOLWWTEER:
Despite all tbe moaning a“d be-

moaning heard from in-co”nt~ and
\Vashi”gto” staff about Joe Blatchford
and the “ne\v IooY, Joe’s bealtby side
btlms give me a better feeling than
J.cFs quasi moustache,

REGINALDDWSING
Chikw~wa, Malawi

T= VOLUN=ER welcomes &tters
on all top im oj i“tereti to th Peace
Corps. Let ters are mbject to conhn.
sation.
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